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Hughes family
Papers, 1840, 1860-1914
DESCRIPTION
Chiefly photocopies from the National Archives of Civil War service records for Lewis C
Hughes and Thomas Hughes, a passenger manifest of the Hughes family immigration to the
United States in 1840, and an Indian depredation claim filed by Thomas Hughes, 1906.
Original materials include a page from a store ledger, dated 1872, showing purchases, and a
1907 letter from Thomas Hughes to his sister concerning money sent as well as warning her
against going to San Francisco because of the bubonic plague. A military discharge
certificate and certificate of merit are present for David L. Hughes, veteran of the SpanishAmerican War, dated 1914 and 1899 respectively. There are also a few original
photographs: Annie Hughes as an older woman, David Hughes at John C. Greenway's
funeral in 1926 with fellow Rough Riders Alex Keir, John Foster, William Davidson, and
George Truman. There are also two photographs of Tucson; one of the Post Office at
Congress and Main, 1882, with men and boys posed out front, and one of the view from the
homes of Edward N. Fish and Hiram Stevens looking south onto agricultural fields.
1 box, .25 linear ft.
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE
Samuel, Thomas and Louis Hughes were brothers and pioneer Tucsonans. Samuel was a
Tucson merchants and civic leader serving in territorial, state and local offices. Louis C.
Hughes founded the Arizona Daily Star and was Governor of Arizona from 1893 to 1896.
Thomas was a merchant and rancher who also served as Territorial Auditor, 1890-1893, and
Pima County Treasurer in 1884.
ACQUISITION
These materials were donated following a Hughes family reunion and exhibit in October
2002. Copy of immigration record donated by Marge Simons; the rest donated by Richard
W. Hughes in October and November of 2002.
ACCESS
There are no restrictions on access to this collection.
COPYRIGHT
Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the
Arizona Historical Society - Tucson, Archives Department.
PROCESSING
Kim Frontz prepared this finding aid in September 2003.

